FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“SCANDAL MAKERS 2018” – THE VIET REMAKE NOW ON IFLIX
Funny, heart-warming and different
Hanoi, October 01, 2018 – iflix, the world’s leading entertainment service for emerging
markets, today announced that Scandal Makers 2018 – the Vietnamese-remake of the very
popular Korean movie of the same name is now available on iflix. From today, iflix users in
Vietnam can watch this much-awaited movie online or download to watch later - for free.
Scandal Makers 2018 is about a charming emcee, Son Huy played by Trinh Thang Binh. Son
Huy lives a life everybody dreams of – an exciting career on the rise, a glamorous house and
a very sexy girlfriend …. One day, a young girl called My Tran played by Kieu Trinh appears
out of the blue with her son, claiming to be his daughter. At first reluctant to give up his fast
and flashy lifestyle, Son Huy slowly steps up to his role as a father and grandfather. The
movie follows his journey as he discovers the significance of family.
Even though a remake, Scandal Makers 2018 stays true to the original movie with elements
of humour and drama. Under the expertise and guidance of local director Vo Thanh Hoa and
scriptwriter Huynh Lap, the Vietnamese version includes subtle changes that make this
remake that much more localized.
Scandal Makers 2018 is now the most anticipated Viet movie on iflix this month, along with
My Sassy Girl, Chi Pheo’s Other Stories and Love.… This stays true to iflix’s mission to give
its users the highest-quality entertainment values.
Ms. Ha Dang – iflix Vietnam’s Marketing Manager, shared: “We are thrilled to add well-known
local titles like Scandal Makers 2018 to iflix. We remain committed to adding locally-produced
content to our already massive collection so that iflix users can enjoy and appreciate the
Vietnamese movie industry.”
Now available to over one billion consumers throughout Asia, the Middle East and Africa, iflix
has established itself as the clear market leader in video streaming. Offering consumers a vast
library of top Hollywood, regional, and local TV shows and movies, including many first run
exclusives and award-winning programs, each subscription allows users to access the service

on up to five devices, including phones, laptops, tablets, and television sets, for viewing
wherever, whenever.
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